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Two Eights Four add Scul
ler to Compete in

National

GLENDON SATISFIED
WITH CLUB SQUAD

News Gossip of Oarsmen
Wh Win Compete

Races

Coach Glendoa has saUtes tint
Potomae Boat Club crews tin smii
hard t
ting them in shape for the National

on
Giendon

all three crews the senior and junior
eighths and the dub four all being ta

ellent form and at
The senior eight according to

view win be a hard crew to beat
although there are several fast eights
scheduled to race here This crew is
the pick of the dub and it was some-
time before Coach Giendon was entirely

itis5e L Giendon however did not
get discouraged as be knew that there
vas excellent material to be found ta
the club so kept sly about until
lie got the best available

Gljidon did not play any

that was capable of douig better
u rk than an old member Ite put the
sx sue in That fa the principal

worked on and the reason be
Las such excellent terns at time

IV v former Xvy coach has trained
tLe men down to a fine point Each man
las worked out and is able to
eiuud a tong row

Lvtry evening the crews are out prac
tiLing fur more than two hours OJen-
tlui Has been putting them through a-

but down below the long bridge to the
is dome this to get them used
rough water in case it should

id n has been doing this
has taken charge of them and they

e now able to row with as much
water as smooth

It is positively stated Jack ONeil the
claxni ion single sculler win not attend
tiit reatta to defend fate title

The Potomacs are potting all of tbetr
faith in their single acutler Carl Muel-
ler who has been under Conch Glen
LUs charge for several wools

Mueller is in the best of form and
Gind n thinks that the other entrants
sriTT have a hard time eat Mm-
ilutller has also been training in rough
water the same as the crews so he
v 1 be able to hold his own with the
best of teem

In Sam F Gordon the Vesper Boat
Cib has a crack single upon
whom they are on to capture
tie event Frank D Sha of theEtepshead Bay Club will also be one
el the entrants in the singles E E
Smith of the Union Boat ofmay be a competitor
la made a tine showing this season
and should be able to give the otherentrants a hard race

Tie Detroit Boat ClcVs senior andjunior eights will come
t from the Canadian regatta to the
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In order to have chance for the
Grrnd Challenge Cup in England nextyea the Ottawa eight
American and Canadian champion
s7 j s The Ottawas will come to the
Ivat itrial even though they are beaten-
b the Detroit and Argonaut crews
Loth the Introit and the Ottawa clubs
ts tie sectional shells which are
C2 Iv taken apart and put together

It s not known positively whethert seniors who won thetfTar ls Cup at the regatta
last month will row m the National
bvt it is thought they wIlL

The Ariels of Baltimore have with
dawn their senior double from the na-
tional regatta The double was corn
tFtl of Howard and Kroneberger and
uas looked upon to wn Hs event but
Zing to the pressure of business upon
Kr nelrrerger he could not spare
to train He was forced to give up his

much to the regret of his club
Traces Howard is willing to row but
it is ton late to break In a substitute
and after a consultation of the officials
of the club it was decided to cancel the

This will leave the Ariel list consist
Cng nf thre entries Lewis will

the intermediate singles He Is
riving every day and looks good

ATt ugh he win meet a number of
sv scullers George is handling his

t at like a veteran and should win out

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STANDING
W I Pet

Auditors 1 M-
Trafiic 3rating S
Trfiisurers 7 J-
Ttrsv S T J-

D kkeepers 9 7 3

artie today Traffic vs Operating at
Diamond EHtee-

eYcsterdays result Xo

T game te between the two
Mon teams and a good

expected Traffic has
d ue 1 but three tones this season
t hy the Auditors Operating te well

n The race with victories out ofrn played and are going to give
1 c a mh for second position The first
IT 1 fond places in the standing

I which have taken a new lease
life may cause areversal at any

Tr race flrst division loners
three reams tied for last place is

Law P olrke pliig and the
Triurerr have won three and lest

cvfn and It rfsMJm for the contest
i lay between Law and Treasurers

Vv i will lead the second division
A predicted Law will be a dangerous

c T rent from now on Its principal
tr Mr at the beginning of the season
v as a lack of confidence and
T i rjal Terrv jas proves a star for
riTiicer Qutauk aggregauon and his

d work has instilled a te
t tam which bas cnaracterised Its
ilayiri in the mont reeenc

exhibition game arranged between
t Audi rs and the Southern Kattva-ytfri in f e R R Y M
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Potomac Boat Clubs Senior Eight Which Will Row in National Regatta I

I I

IL

BTTLLER i EVANS 2 ELLIS 3 MORSE 4 RICHARDSON 5 SMITH 6 7 BULLOUGH STROKE SLOCUM COXSWAIN
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CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE

Cornell Company M
MPumpingNavy

Midways 7
KenUworth i

Yesterdays result Yard S
Pumping Station 2

The Gunmakers had the correct rangeagainst the Sewage Pumping StationPirates yesterday and the Artlowers of the skull and crossbonescounted casualties it was found thattheL bad sustained an 8 to 2 defeat
The Pirates were the first to

fence a homerun but after this gestfoa Nom hadtb t lr his mercy only oneman reaching third
Symmanoskie Is certainly

generally hit hard and often but hemanages to tighten up te critical times
bases will testify

Jack after

what JackPlays he always performs creditably
It learned last night that Charley

back from Youngstown withinjured arm H reportE having strained

after
he forced to give up thegame for a while

but two hits andare still wondering why Manager Mohler dM not work
ta 1 iand made several star catches

to the initialsack for the boy savedhis teammates at least lire errors by
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gain plaYed forthat IS about all Is DeC tofor matter
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Becker the star Na Js

a badly
In practice a few

hard luck for him thatmaking such an auapicions start

Sewage Station to
wonder in MartinThe big can either pitch or ploythe M to JIG at battlDcLast week be abut out with

jPirate
boxyesterday He was played left

It was a lucky for the Sailorsthat Lib was present play
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RAILROAD Y M C A
LEAGUE

Adams
Southern
Car Department
Shopmen-
SUttNt

Grounds Fifth
northeast Florida

TIle game betwee andTrainmen was postponed yesterdayThe contest have lad noon the race between the two leadersAdams and Southern and the
Trainmenwill not affect the race for premierhonors

postponed fa another matter to be resame beenplayed this week In every instanceforfeits have occurred It be saidin passing that the league ac present
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theoretical games have beenplayed for some time now As a mattee of fact Southern the contendwith Adams for leadership has beenpresented with four games Ifteams scheduled have not sufficientinterest to give Southern a run for tsmosey matters te the league are ta abad way The support of the league Isnot as good assft might be and hasnot been this season and it Is not tobe wondered that the fans have lostheart
Should Southern win its remaininggame the following wnj a treatte store for them as the gashes should

be dose and exciting Southern lag lit
tie on Adams although it recently

from the Adams team
Great rivalry exists and Adams is tech
tog to get back at Southern for tbtrouncing received

FANS OF NEW YORK
GIVING UP HOPES

NEW YORK Aug 4 Its all over
but the shouting is about the way the
average New York fan looks the
National League rac today following
yesterdays second disastrous defeat
of theCiints by the cubsThe average Yorker te the mostloyal rooter imaginable but evenlayal rooting cannot convince himthat Giants have more than a
irbost of a show to overtake the CubsIn fact with the Giants in third place
and the Pirates going good isconsiderable doubt that the Giants

s good as second

MACK MAY TRADE
PITCHER KRAUSE-

ST bOTTIS Aug te rumored in
this city that Manager Mack of the
Athletics and Manager OConnor of

a dicker on
One of th men win Is repotted

te k trade to Harry
M
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OLYMPIA LEAGUE

STANDINGW L POlives 17 1 Mt-
St Stephens HuGeorgetown S
Tangtewood g
Spartans 2 24 li

Game Today St Stephens VK Spar-
tan

Yesterdays Result Olives 3
Thht dfth and V streetsnorthwest

Although Georgetown put up as
as it has this year It couldnot excel the work of Olives and losta 3 to ft It ws not until the sixthinning OUv sot a fionMnanding

lead and then only did Olives look
the winner

St Stephens has a chance to pull
I up on Olives this afternoon when Itplays Spartan For the last week or
appearance It is to there

be a game this afternoon since thegame yesterday was the this
Despite the fact that Olives won therewas not so much oo Georgetown contdertng tbe fact that Olives has beenwalking way with every team It hasfaced so far That tile churchmen were

W to hold Olives to three runs is asource of grattfleaoon
Sullivan for the winners pitched

grand game He allowed but four lulls
struck out twelve men and was

with men on the bases
Georgetown was

iriss Biddle and BurrelL These treemen have gained excellent reputations
on amateur teams around the city andaided Georgetown materially More hit-
ting on then side have done much

helping toward a victor
Few took liberties with the backstops

Martin Bromley and Hanser were the

Eightyceveu points separate the lead
era iron St Stepbens Many ao say

that the lead to too great to be
At the same time the adherents-

of both t ms are looking forward toFriday when the contenders light It out
It did not took as though the George-

town bunch could have gotten to Sul-
livan the game gone the full nineThey had succeeded In getting-
one ran on third It would be inter
eirUng to see what would have hap-
pened had the whole nine lacings been
played
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Syaofsis f Preceding Chapters
Edm ad Stvuewa1 a wetttodo rooBS-

tevecior aiiccecda ia ham tea ing tn-

tenuwnlc theory and builds sa airship
which be Jnwz e friends of
iDdaOtas Jack A rt m

Dart tarries them off Another
friend Will Cbcrch eludes Stonewall

IK kkfaMMd Th slip
makes for
fads aad after a victorious encounter
with tile tBBUBom 7 d ba cyfmT d

fees arrangements for

native and Jtnallr are met

who Mane them

caused by bad steering of one of the
ainhipa Edmond klUs mc of the natives
Immediately the explorers are overpow-
ered and taken to a vast city white
they are iraprhWM Later they escape
in Bdmoads car tnAagn y a
Met of nircMps

the

late three
and henry

s Vim where the crew anally

uaTelllt the planet
After vieisdtudes they reach tile

part of tile plaaet with
them a
T a put l1a or atrRtIpe In the
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his
sad
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Ala comes to thrtr rescue
They are taken to a pMt room for trial

hefOM a court which Ala nreeMoa

CHAPTER
made them at least partially

comprehend that above
dome of clouds
another world known to him

and that we came fromthence No
doubt that thought had been in his

mind before He also it was
made them realie the fact that he

i belonged to their own planet to the
dark mysterious side of they
had vainly sought to penetrate Wonder-

i overspread their faces as the truth
named upon them

I could feel all eyes now turned upon-
us with redoubled interest and curiosi-
ty I believed that I could detect a
deepening of color in Alas cheeks

i she again confronted Edmunds glance
Thus the ice was broken and

fundamental idea being communicated
I it rested upon Edmund alone to conduct
j the affair again I saw that the exami-
nation was taking another direction

Whether they were satisfied or not
Gout our claims to be inhabitants of
another world they were evidently not
disposed to let us off on that account
And I thought that the whiteheaded
Zeus seemed especially insistent on this
point aid I detested him for it-

I I tried to imagine what he was but-
I couldnt satisfy myself King or
Judge or priest or Jack saw the
new drift also andwhispered to me

The old scoundrel Id like to try my
pistol on him

For the first time the old man who Imust confess possessed a dignity of
that was extremely imposing

looked Edmund in eye and
used some steatflcaiit gestures Edmund
did quail But he rest of cer-
tainly did when a stay was suddenly
opened In the throng and the body jf
the fellow that had been shot lying on
a rich bier was borne into the center of
the open space and set down at Ed
aimed feet

He danced at it perfectly
and then with a smile turned at
Ate Hw manner aswwad me that

ujidorptBod the JueUScatlen that h
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE
STAKDIKG

W J-
Kteth j-
Hamttne It-

LangdoA 11I1I11 III1 7

Peck S

Game Today Anagusrte vs at
Thirteenth and P sttecii northeast

Yesterdays Sixth Pecji

The third forfeited same te four days
was awarded Sixth y ste day against
Peck the latter team j ly hiving six
men te uniform

Bv winning frost Peck yesterday Sixth
moves up a notch te the ladder going
Into fifth pace for the first time taeearly ta May

Broonse for the battery work while
Acacostta will depend upon and
Pbteas

BOlT Hands Ninths star third base-
man will hardly be able to play tide af-
ternoon SUIT suncr fcr with a

result of with the saltwater crawlers on Tuesday
As tbe arcatenr commission has ruled

hs at this evening meettafr of the hoardor managers several of the names already booked for next week wl be
tossed out hi order that tbe leadingmay battle for supremacy

OLDFIELDS MARK
CAUSES CRITICISM

ALLENTOWN Aug 4 What n ay
ta a scandal In sporting circles

has come out through publication of a
statement here that Barney OM jed

of breaking the worlds recjrd of
16 on the trarc jesday
afternoon really made the te n
instead of 146

It b H e intention of some men to
report the matter to the Automobile As
sociation of America as well as to the
National Trotting Association The
timers refuse to discuss the matter
They
the announcer Mr Plckens aid if there-
to a mistake it te for him to explain

I
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INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE

STANDINGw Pet
Manhattan iTwining vvvvj9-C Marthas Xat jiNational UHMMI T

4 3C JK-

Llautla awl Rhode Ssfeadavenues
8L Twining ta a
Both teams added rniserabty andthrew poorly but Twmmgs misplays

seemed t be more a bunch
ColUncswvrth played a better game

yesterday than for some tune
getting two hits one a double sad cov
ering much ground In the short geld

In streaks the teams would field in
proper precision Both teams got off
fast doubles St Martins in the fourth
Herrtmaa to Damp to CoUingswortX

sings Downey to wham to Steer
nearly surpassed It

Leonard pitched for St Martin and
had wvfl at hand throughout
He was toad for seven hits fanned
six sad ssrrt four

Brady started for twining but was
replaced by Burke te the fourth It was

the Twtntag bunch that was
fielding heated hue

bases off fc

CARTMELL WINNER
IN TWO TWENTY-

At the Rover Racing Cyclists Clubs
sports at WolverhamptoB England re-
cently C E Holway her the 23 yard
exchampion N J CartmeU te the M9
yard and yard races te-
W15 and S15 seconds respectively but
could finish no nearer than third to
Cartmell winner and sec-
ond te the 2 yard
which CartmeH won ta 245
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JnP

claimed for and that at feist
she approved it
That was plain by his look Ate spoke
to hint earnestly calling into action an
the means of communieatinc thoughts
ideas and arguments that they
in such abundance but he was

At length ie turned to Eumund
and some communication took place

them which puzzled hint for a lit
tle while but suddenly a ttght broke
over his countenance and turning aside
to zero with ten solemn words

The old judge Is the father of the
dead man

Then theres no hope for us I mut
tered

Walt and see was the reply
Everything depended upon Ate As-

suming that she was In Ed
mund and wished to save him had she
the power to do it she really
queen as w bed supoosd And if so-
w her authority unlimited

These questions raged through my
mind while a conference took place
round tlw throne Several dlsntfied-
Vaktog Individual with gems glittering
tag on their togafke garments were
caned into consultation There was
ptetetv a division among them I could
see that some sided with Ala and
others with the old man

The features or the latter became
more and store stern but as be con-
tinued to insist noon his revengeful
purpose a strange light beeac to glow

Alas eyes Her color ueepened
Lid of strength appeared in her
beautiful face One could the

that she offered rising to a
passion and at last at a particularly
savage communication from her re
1entlss opponent she suddenly rose to

feet transformed
The majwtV splendor of her counte-

nance was thrilling Lifting her
arms she commanded the attend-

ants to remove the bier and was In
stantly obeyed Then she beckoned to
Edmund and as he approached the
foot ofthe throne she descended three
steps rested her hand upon his should-
er and looked about her with an air
which said plainer than words

It is the power of my protection that
Hvfron him Touch Mm you who
darer

I

The Value of a Good Fist
HE sensation by Alastlc taterrnpUoH inde-

scribable Everybody pressed nearer
Murmurs rose on all ekes whether of
approval or dissent I bad no tirafe to
guess The whitehaired judge Me face
aflame with pasetab sprung t his feet
with uplifted hand as If about to at-
tack Edmund Jnstmetlvely I felt for
my pistol But Edmund as if he had

my thought glanced sharply
at me and shook his head

did not appreciate what Ala
had done but we soon learned what it
wasHer act and her gesture had con

to the of the others ameaning ua Meeaed by us According
te ouetotag of herrae In thus embcaeSBg aua with

old Zeus was not to be placated

Ii nlls S Ii

I bead Jwo sent my hopes plump down

interested

Ws

lit

her
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SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STANDING

W I
Petworth 1

oodbura W
Brightwood M
SlIver u
Takoma J

Petworth D C

Yesterdays
Brightwood

Another one of those fast and irongames that the 9uburban fans
have been seeing for tbe put two
weeks occurred yesterday when
worth defeated w odThis is ire fourth time that the Hay
Dolls been able to heat theTramps and the victory was a popular
one A large crowd was present

The game was a pitchers battle
from the start Garrtc of Petworth-
gnmeat but both did well and worked
hard until the test horn Mew Bev
Garrett allowed only four scatteredhits and fanned men besideshandling three chancy well whik
Dick Robertson was touched uaa total of ten hits and struckmen He handled four chantseasily

games but yesterday thatthe Doll Babies tailespecially with Garrett em
over such flue form and they were
compelled to bow down before vic-
tories could their way

Babe Torney plae right field forthe Petworth nine a d attracted much
attention all during the game Out o

safe drives and scored two runs
besides stealing the tame number He
also made a splendid running catch ofMurphys fly In the thatmight have gone for a double

The poor Tramps ar now out of therace now tile WooOburn and Petworth nines wffl mmnrh the
twice during the coming week If Petworth can win the Baby Dolls

BARONS BUY PITCHER
WILKESBARRE Pa Aug 4 Man-

ager William J Clymer of the WUkes

chased the release of Pitcher George
Hunter trots the Montreal Eastern
League club He will report here
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her arm she had not merely taken him
under her protection she had pro
claimed to all the world that he was-
her deaden mate If we had known
this at the beginning we should havebeen better to understand the
tremendous excitement in the assem-
blage

too from her expression
ever defiant self
wrote itself upon a v omen face itwas visible in hers She had n ed of
all her resolution for the anger of
the old man on the throne was

in comparison with the fury of a
new sctor who now thrust himself to
the front It was the Apollolike

man who had led her from theairship on our first arrival at the
aerial tower

No explanations were needed to en-
able us to understand the relation In
which he stood to the parties Hewas evidently Alas suitor and

him into a
He shouldered aside those who stood
in his path and in an Instant con-
fronted Edmund He was more than
six feet tall broadshouldered and
had the powerful build of an athlete

Mr heart leaped into my throit andagate I gripped my pistol but Ecmuncrs
recent warning restrained me Then
once more a glow admiration for our
leader ran through me He fared his
formidable enemy without the slightest
fear or flinching Only I saw that his
tats were and the recollection
flashed upon tne that he had been the
favorit pupil of the best boxing

In a fraction of a second the two
glared at each other white Ala with a
low cry sought to draw Edmund away
But the other sprang forward rate a
maddened bull

Whack Kdnrands right fist caught
his opoooeat on the point of the Jaw
and the fellow shot back the crowd
and tumbled te a heap
mund s next

Out pistols
le

pushed his ivay throng the throng
c were nun m an

alstote te land
sight of the latter had hs erectThey knew the of the mysteriousweapon and heir motc ntary fear gavear initial advantage Still that wouldhave availed us nochiog in the end butfr which Edmund had countedthat there was a large portion ofassemblage who were our friendsor rasher friends of Ala and disposed

to take her cart
Edmund had noted where her advo-cates were most numeons in the throng

and toward them be unshed In a fewseconds they lad closed around Theouproar became eafeiiteg I doubt tfever so much note wa made on Venus
before It goemed to drive the crowdtrild

But Ala proved her queenly qualitywith a proud air drew
her eyes slashed

gestures she reduced those 1

about us to silence Then ather order n escort was
were placed ta the midst of it and stow1
IT we marched through the to-
ward the eHtrpmee to the chamber

No resistance was Wfered TIle faces

And yet it ought to have been
If
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than intention at interferenceGlancing behind I saw the white head
of the old man on the throne violently
agitated but ff be gave any orders

and
without opposition we paased out of the
door

Turning to the right we quickly en
tTed an apartment smaller than The
others but no less splendid Here therewas another throne Ala advanced to
ft mounted the steps retaining Ed
munds hind and taking her seat calm i
ly faced the spectators while we stood
dose by at the foot of the throne j

dramatic events which were to follow
to tell you ta as few words as possible
the result of the episode that I have Just
described

The room In which we now found our
Serves was the private audience cham-
ber of the queen TIle apartment in
which the examination IlK taken placea kind of combination of a royal
audience chamber and a supreme courtroom It seems that under the laws in
Venus there was a sort of Joint teriedfetion between the queen sad the supreme

all judicial cases the two presided
together At least the queen had the

she chose It certainty did not

That however was none of our affair and It was lucky for us that on
this occasion the Queen had not only

had bent the law to her authority Isuspect that it usually happened thatway whenever her feelings were
for a woman wilt have her will

whether she lives on the earth or OB
Venus

Owing probably to the fact that
of Edmunds pistol was the son

of the vtnerabte supreme judge all of
Alas arguments in extenuation of the
offense had been wasted until seeing
the imminent love though
perhaps hardly apreciated by herself
suddenly named forth and she deter
mined to save Edmund at any cost

The essential justice of our case was
50 evident to any unprejudiced mind
that tbe sympathy of the majority of
the aMttence had really been with the
queen all the time and to that fact we
owed our escape

The insane Jealousy of Alas unfortu
nate suitor had greatly complicated the
situation and was to be a source of
trouble for us in the future but Me ad-
herents were not numerous enough to
threaten serious danger after we had
once found refuge in the Queens

f

us they were not executed

I think It be In view oL the

was

right to preside with the judge
strike has as a vsy wise
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to arrive at a decision whJMNt a
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dangerher
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arrangementror disagreement howthey
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Her authority asserted itself in full
force and as tar as we were concerned
the episode seemed to be closed

After the excitement about the trial
and the scene that followed It bad tiled
down we were assigned to a suite ofapartment with us We were continual-
ly on our guard and all kept a sharp
lockout for Ingra the disappointed
suitor emissaries w
had not the least doubt that he would
have spies on our track and would makesway with us if he could But for
long time we saw nothing of hint

The Continuation ofThis Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrows

EjHue of The
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
STAXEK2K

W
Herald JAndrews W
Southeast Curb M
B W 9 1

N Watford S

Today Andrews vs atavenue and

The same yesterday between Berry
Whttmore and Watford was postponed
but the fans win see a crackerjaclc
game this afternoon Rhea the Laidand Andrews teams battle fete smrj m
pennant
for the Newsboy white Quastrllte andFitzgerald win composo the
the Canaries

last Tuesday will be held torsfccfct at tbeoffice of ft P Andrew and muuy fc-

Dortant natters will be brought u Joe
consideration It Is sincerely hoped dirt

the president

BANKERS LEAGUE
STAXIH2SC

W
Commercial yt
A S T JW L Jb T fNational City 1
Americas National t-

Ne gaaie today
Yesterdays reaott Foat
Grounds Korth diamond

this afternoon Smee yesterdayswas postponed hweek there have been no games playedLittle Is known as to what whet bedone
The game would have madelittle difference as to the standing ofeither team and would not nave

affected the standing of any of tIM
other clubs only game of moment
is the last game that American Security
ha to play tomorrow it witagainst Washington Loan and Trust atie with Commercial National win be
established which has been the dope
for some time Should the game go toWashington Loan and Trust AmericanSecurity will be out of It in one sen
It may be seen that much depends upon
the game tomorrow

the decision of the amateur rnmmhjiom
which was mid on the table It

that the issue was dodged hot there
seems to be no doubt in the ofmany that the commission will act te
short order

Army and Navy
Service OrdersA-

RMY
First Lieutenant JOHN M

Medical Reserve Corps apes ttte
withdrawal of the transport Bo
ford from commission will proceed
to Fort Leavenworth Kan andta person to the commiinifcaiit
of the United states Military Prison
at that poet for duty

First Lieutenant SYLVESTER DON
NAFFON Third Fourthte detailed for duty pertaining to tenational match for Mtt

The following transfers at the reqaeot
of the officers concerned are ordered
First Lieutenant WILLIAM S BROWN

ING from the First Field Artillery to
the Third Field Artillery

First Lieutenant MARLBOROUGH
CHURCHILL from the Third Field
Artillery to the First Field Artillery

Major HERBERT DEAKYXE Cotes of
Eneteeers in addition to his other
duties IK detailed under the pro-
visions of an act of Cooerecsproved June 17 ISM for consultation
or to superintend the construction oC

in the Fourth
Itehthouse district

Captain SAMUEL A SMOKE United
retired with his eon

sent is detailed under the provJatonn
of the act of Congress approved April

for duty with the oaauMaed
of XII and will report te

verses accordingly to the governor
Missouri Jefferson CItY Mo

NAVY
Commander B F HUTCHISON

1st
Commander H G GATES

sioned commander from July 1 3MH
Commander L M XTJLTOX commis-

sioned commander from 1
Commander GBBRADSHAW comaats

sioned commander from July 1 n S
Commander R H JACKSON

sioned commander from Jul
Commaader F B BASSETT

nriastoned commander front July L
19M

Lieutenant Commander F F
FIELD commissioned a UeuteMuit
commander from July 1 Ms

Lieutenant Commander F L SAWTTBR
detached New Jersey and when dis-
charged treatment Naval Medical
School Hospital Washington D C
granted sick leave two months

Midshiptaan L W GRENO utectmrged

HospitaL Hot Springs Ark to
Naval Medical School Hospital
WashingtOB D C for treatment

Midshipman J S HATCHER detached
Delaware and resignation accepted
to take effect August fc

Passed Assistant Surgeon J R DYKES
detached duty Naval Medical School
Hospital Washington D C andgranted sick leave two months with
permission to go abroad

Assistant Surgeon H L KELLEY
Ctevetend to duty Naval

Hospital navy yard Mare Nand
CaL

Assistant Scrseoft H L SMITH detached Chattanooga to duty NeuralHospital navy yard Mare Igtend
Cal

Assistant Surgeon J G OMKL
VENA appointed an acting assistant
surgeon from August 2

Paymaster H D LAMAR commipateii
ed a paymaster from or-
M a

Assistant Paymaster W S
ZANE commissioned a passed as
sistant paymaster from May X

Assistant Paymasters A G HEARKE
H B RANSDELL H C SHAW-
H R SNYDER G S WOOD U
R ZTVX1TSKA commissioned as-
sistant paymasters from Aucuet 3

Paymaster Clerk P R
resignation as a paymasters clerk
duty Delaware accepted to take ef-
fect August 3 Ills

Paymaster Clerk T S COULBOUItN
orders of July 1 duty Panther
revoked and appointed a paymas
ters clerk ta the navy duty Dela
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MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRTVT2D

Chester at Southern orttt groumiRv Mar
coitus at Newport News Stunafau-
Pataoeeo and Rocket at Xor wc
North Dakota and Prairie at New
nort Rodxers at New York Jew
York at CavHe

SAILED
Wolverine from Merieaette WIs for

Cbeboyzmn Wte BJi mhi IMUU frsmNewport for Soutlteni Mill
CbarlestoA and New Odessa frets

Petrel firem
Singapore

ware

lellMlioe
Rum

for Ts tea W11e 4-
bag and Besgkecig t6r


